
HANDS-ON PROJECT CL ASS

HEIRLOOM STOCKING
Instructor: Edie Kemp

Please use this supply list to ensure that you have everything you need in order to guarantee a successful outcome. 
We may not be able to provide certain machine accessories or supplies should you forget yours.

You will need to have at least a triple straight and honeycomb stitch to do this project.  Any decorative and satin 
stitches are a plus! Patterns will be given during class.

Though this is a Bernina link, the information is applicable to other brands of machines and gives you insight into the 
project before class.   https://weallsew.com/the-beauty-of-hemstitching-history-and-techniques/

Please arrive 10-15 minutes early to set up and be prepared to start at designated time. 
All classes start on time and begin wrapping up ten minutes prior to the scheduled end of class.

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE OF OTHERS AND ARRIVE ON TIME FOR YOUR CLASS

Cancellation Policy: In order to proceed with a class, we must be able to promise the instructor a certain number of students. If you withdraw from a class, a store credit (no refund) will 
be given with a minimum 5-day notice prior to the first class date, if and only if we can find another student to enroll in your place. We at SMM will do what we can to find a replacement in 

the event of a student’s cancellation and will notify the student who cancelled as soon as possible to issue a store credit. There are absolutely no exceptions to this policy.

Supply List
Notions/Accessories:
•½ yd. Moda Essex Linen, white, ecru, taupe or a 

(Mod!) color of your choice

•½ yd cotton lining, color to match your stocking

•Non-shiny thread to match fabric (40-50wt such as 
Aurifil cotton, Metrosene all-purpose)

•3 bobbins wound to match

•1 spool rayon or polyester embroidery thread to 
match fabric for satin stitching

•80/12 Universal needle

•Hemstitch wing needle

•Twin Hemstitch needle 

•Fine straight pins

•Washaway fabric marker (not a Frixion!)

•8” shears

•Appliqué scissors or small, sharp scissors

•Clover 18mm bias tape maker (Mod version)

•Washaway fabric glue stick

•18” x 10” piece of fusible lightweight tearaway 
stabilizer

•Best Press, spray starch or Terial Magic (please treat 
linen fabric before class if using Terial Magic)

•Optional: Small ironing pad and iron

Heirloom Version:

•1/2 yd lace

•1/2- 3/4” cotton lace beading (both edges straight, 
with holes to run ribbon through and 2 yds 
appropriate width ribbon

•1 ½ - 2” cotton lace edging (one straight side, one 
scalloped)

•1/2” yd. half-inch wide insertion lace (both sides 
straight)

Modern Version:

•Ribbons - 1/2 yd lengths of 1-1 1/2” ribbons or or 
use 18mm bias tape maker to make “ribbons” from 
a piece of coordinating fabric.  A fat quarter is 
PLENTY for this. You need not cut the fabric on the 
bias for this.

•Kimberbell Tassels and Pom Poms trim package


